Shape memory alloys (SMAs) possess both sensing and actuating functions due to their shape memory effect, pseudo-elasticity, high damping capability and other remarkable characteristics. Combining the unique properties of SMAs with other materials can create intelligent or smart composites. In this paper, epoxy resin composites filled with NiTi alloy short fibers were developed. Microstructure was observed using digital HF microscope. The dynamic mechanical properties were investigated by measuring the first vibration mode of clamped cantilever beams and by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). Moreover, the natural frequency of SMA composites was predicted theoretically. As a result, the temperature dependency of vibration property and DMA characteristics is affected largely due to an addition of SMA short fibers. The vibrational characteristics of SMA composites can be improved by the addition of small amounts of SMA short fibers. The addition of 3.5wt% of SMA short fiber content to epoxy resin resulted in the maximum increment in both natural frequency and storage modulus. This suggested there exists an optimum SMA fiber content for vibration characteristics.
Introduction
Smart materials respond to environmental stimuli in particular condition have attracted growing interest because of the sensor and actuator functions leading to many potential applications [1] [2] . In particular, shape memory alloys (SMA) is used as a major element for smart composites due to their unique properties such as shape memory effect, pseudo-elasticity, and high damping capacity. The recent researches have extensively focused on the SMA composites because they have significant potential applications for vibrational and structural controls [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, most of these researches were still limited to the shapes such as fibers, ribbons and films [7] [8] [9] . There are some faults in using these shapes. For example, (1) the process for fabrication of SMA composites is complicated; (2) although there is an advantage in controlling initial strain of structural materials in terms of the actuator function of SMAs, the huge recovery stress of SMAs results in the pull out of SMA fibers from matrix; (3) for the ribbon or thin-film SMAs, the interfacial failure between the SMAs and matrix occurs easily because the fabrication process generates higher residual stress.
On the other hand, though the shape memory effect and the actuator function is weakened by distributing SMA fibers or particles to the matrix, discontinuous SMAs have an advantage of dispersing the residual stress in matrix. Therefore, discontinuous SMA composites are expected to contribute improvement in fiber pull out and interfacial failure. Moreover, the discontinuous SMA composites can be easily fabricated by hand-layup method at low-cost.
Few researches on composite materials with SMA particles and fibers have been investigated up to now [10] . Wang et al. [11] [12] have reported an approach to model SMA composites with discontinuous fibers, and examined the phase dependency of internal stress as a function of fiber aspect and fiber content. However, there is no systemic investigation on the effect of vibration characteristic in discontinuous SMA composites with short fibers.
In the present paper, SMA composites with NiTi discontinuous fibers were fabricated. The 3 main objective is to develop advanced composites with high damping properties in terms of the phase transformation temperature of SMAs. Considering effective use of SMA's function, we designed the laminated composites with two layers, epoxy bulk layer and a composite layer with SMA short fibers and epoxy resin. Then the static mechanical property of two-layer laminated composites was evaluated using three-point bending test and dynamic mechanical test. The dynamic mechanical property was investigated by measuring the first vibration mode of clamped cantilever beams. Also, the comparison between theoretical calculation and experimental results are carried out based on the composite-beam theory and Halpin-Tsai equations.
Experimental Procedures

Materials
The SMAs in the present study were Ti-Ni alloy (KIOKALLOY-R) produced by Daido Steel Co., Ltd., Japan. The diameter and length of SMAs are about 0.2 mm and 1.5-2 mm, respectively. The polymer used as a matrix was ER3 epoxy resin, and the hardening agent was EH208W produced by GHCRFT Co., Ltd., Japan. The ER3 epoxy resin had a high impact resistance property, and the glass transition temperature (T g ) was approximately 140ºC. The engineering constants of Ti-Ni alloy and ER3 epoxy resin were listed in Table 1 .
Specimen fabrication
After SMA fibers were well dispersed into ER3 epoxy resin, air bubbles in the epoxy resin solution were removed by a vacuum pump for 20 minutes and then the epoxy resin was poured into a mold and cured at room temperature for 24 hours. Finally, the molding was moved to a heating oven and heated from 40 ºC to 140 ºC at a rate of 10 ºC/hr. Two-layer composites of the epoxy bulk layer and SMA fiber reinforced layer were molded by controlling the dispersion 4 of SMA short fibers for different fiber content. The weight content of SMA fibers are designed by 0%, 3.5 %, 5.1 %, 16.1% and 27.4 %, respectively, which were represented by 0wt%, 3.5wt%, and so on.
Experimental tests
Image of microscope
The dispersions of SMA short fibers were observed using digital HF microscope (KEYENCE, VH-8000).
Measurement of phase transformation in SMA fiber
In order to investigate the effects of thermal history on the SMAs, the phase transformation temperature of SMAs was measured using Differential Scanning Calorimetry, Press Release Co., Ltd. The measured sample of SMAs was 2 mg weight with a diameter of 0.2 mm. The measurements were performed in nitrogen flow optimization. The temperature circle is from -20 to 100 under heating and cooling rates of 10 /min.
Three-point bending test
The samples 40×5×1.2 mm 3 were cut out, and three-point bending tests were performed using Instron Universal Testing Instrument (Type 4466). The cross-head speed was 1 mm/min under static loading, and the span length was 30 mm. AD converter and computer were used to obtain the load-deflection curves. The specimen geometry for three-point bending tests was shown in Fig. 1 .
Measurement o vibration properties
The samples 125×12×1.2 mm 3 were cut out. The samples were first heated up to 130ºC using a heating furnace, following 10 minutes for holding. The specimens, clamped in the form of cantilever beams with 100 mm span, were vibrated by initial deformation at the end with 20
mm. An acceleration sensor (PV-94 Rion), AD converter and computer were used to measure the natural frequency of the beams when the specimens were freely cooled down. The surface temperature on the specimens was measured with thermo tracer TH3100 (NEC mishiei Co., Ltd.). Figure 2 shows the schematic illustration of experimental setup for vibration testing. In terms of Fourier transformation, the vibration characteristics were obtained from damping waveforms measured.
DMA measurement
The samples 40×5×1.2 mm were cut out and dynamic mechanical experiments (DMA)
were carried out. Experimental data of DMA tests were collected at synthesis frequencies of 10, 20, 40, 80, and 160 Hz, and at temperature from 0 to 250 ºC at the rate of 2 ºC/min. 
Theoretical approaches
Flexural rigidity
e e m t c t b I (4) and the mid-plane position e is obtained from
Based on the Halpin-Tsai equations, the modulus along the longitudinal and transverse
( ) 
Natural vibrational frequency
For a simple elastic beam problem with uniform cross-sectional area, a well-known natural frequency can be given by [15] ρ π
where S and l are the cross-section area and the length of the composite beam, respectively. β 6 is a constant relative to vibration bound condition. In a cantilever beam, β is equal to 1.875 for the first mode of vibration. ρ is the density of composite beam. EI is the equivalent bending stiffness obtained from Eq. (1).
In order to predict the natural frequencies of the composites as a function of temperature, the material constants of ER3 epoxy resin for different temperatures were obtained according to dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) and the elastic modulus for the ER3 and the SMA as shown in Table 2 are used.
Results and Discussion
Microstructural observation
The physical and mechanical properties of SMA/ER3 composites will largely depend on dispersion of SMA fillers into matrix. respectively. The uniform distributions of SMA fibers were observed from these images although small aggregations exist occasionally in some regions.
Phase transformation of SMAs
The shape memory alloys undergo diffusionless martensitic transformations on cooling beyond critical temperatures, M s , which are dependent upon alloy composition, processing procedures and thermal/mechanical treatment condition. The theory calculation of stiffness properties agrees reasonably with the experiment values. Figure 8 shows the variation of natural frequency in SMA composites with temperature for different SMA contents. The natural frequencies of composites with embedded SMAs are larger than that of ER3 epoxy bulk at any temperature. An addition of a small amount of SMA fibers results in larger increment of natural frequency compared with resin bulk. However, it is found that 3.5wt% of SMA fibers indicated a maximum natural frequency. After this amount, the natural frequency of the SMA composites decreases with increasing SMA contents. For the SMA composites with 5.1wt% and 3.5wt%, the natural frequency of vibration rises between 45 and 60 . Especially, a peak value of the natural frequency around 60 is obviously observed for the SMA content of 3.5wt%. This is due to the increment of stiffness for more than three times in SMA fibers when the phase transformation from martensite to austenite structures occurs (see To clarify the influence of SMA fibers on the vibrational properties, the data in Fig. 8 normalized by the epoxy resin specimen are shown in Fig. 9 . It is obvious that the effect of the filled SMA fibers on the natural frequency of the SMA composites is significant. For the composites with SMA fiber contents of 3.5wt%, 5.1wt%, 16.1wt%, and 27.4wt%, the natural frequencies respectively increased by 1.26 times, 1.21 times, 1.10 times, and 1.08 times at a temperature 60ºC compared to the epoxy resin beam. This indicated that the design of damping controls by using SMAs should be possible. Figure 10 shows the relation between temperature and logarithmic attenuation coefficient.
Vibrational properties
Temperature of natural frequency
Damping behavior
The logarithmic attenuation coefficient increases with the increment of SMA fiber content, but decreases with increasing temperature. The results suggest that it is possible to improve temperature dependency of the damping properties of composites by making use of SMA short fibers.
According to Eqs. (1) and (11), temperature dependency of natural frequency in SMA composites could be predicted theoretically (Fig. 11) . Compared with the experimental results as shown in Fig. 8 , the predicted values exhibit lager natural frequencies. However, it is seen that the temperature history of natural frequencies has an agreement between the theoretical and experimental results.
Characteristics of dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)
The effects of SMA short fiber contents on the storage modulus are investigated as shown in Fig. 12 . It is found that the storage moduli of SMA composites are affected largely by SMA short fiber content. In the ER3 epoxy bulk, the storage modulus almost linearly decreased with the temperature. However, an addition of SMA fibers into the ER3 epoxy results in considerable increment of storage modulus in SMA composites, particularly at the temperatures over 80 ºC due to the austenite transformation of TiNi alloys. An peak of storage modulus between 80 ºC to 120 ºC is observed. This is mainly because the stiffness of SMA fiber becomes large after the phase transformation from martensite to austenite and it contributes to the storage modulus in SMA composites. Seeing the values of storage modulus at 120 ºC, when SMA fiber contents is less than 3.5 wt% the storage modulus increases with increasing fiber weight content, but it decreases for SMA fiber content larger than 3.5 wt%.
This may suggest that an optimal content of SMA fillers exists in the SMA fiber composites.
To clarify the effect of SMA fibers on storage moduli, the data in Fig. 13 were normalized by ER3 epoxy bulk. It is obvious that the effect of SMA fibers on storage modulus is significant especially over the phase transformation temperature. For example, at the temperature of 120 o C, the SMA composite with 3.5 wt% of SMA fiber content is of the storage modulus as large as six times in ER3 epoxy bulk. Figure 14 shows the change of storage modulus between the start and finish temperatures of austenite phase transformation as a function of SMA fiber contents. It is found that the amount of 3.5 wt% is a key point for the change in storage modulus from increment to decrement during phase transformation. This may be considered due to the effects of thermal stress between SMA fiber and matrix [16] . At high temperature region over a certain limit, the residual thermal stress around fibers decreases with increasing fiber contents. This implies that the interfacial strength between SMA fibers and matrix becomes small. Therefore, the stiffness ratio (SMA vs. ER3) in SMA/ER3 composite layer decreases with the increment of fiber contents [17, 18] . The temperature history in SMA fibers and between SMA fiber and epoxy matrix in SMA/ER3 composites may be confirmed by the change of storage modulus between minimum storage modulus at about 80 and the maximum at about 120 .
The loss factors of the SMA fiber composites are shown in Fig. 15 . The loss factor tan δ has a maximum peak when the SMA composites are heated through the glass transition region of epoxy resin around 140ºC. The peaks shift to a slightly lower temperature when SMA fiber contents increase and this indicates that the glass transition temperature of the SMA composites becomes low by the addition of SMA fibers. The peak values in tan δ curves increase with the increment of SMA fiber contents.
Conclusions
The shape memory alloy based composites with SMA short fibers are developed as a sample of free design of SMAs for composite structure. In order to enforce the active function of SMAs application, the two-layer laminated composites are designed and the temperature dependency of vibrational characteristics are investigated. The results suggest that the vibrational characteristics of SMA composites can be improved by the addition of small amounts of SMA short fibers. The addition of 3.5wt% of SMA short fiber content to epoxy resin resulted in the maximum increment in both natural frequency and storage modulus as large as 1.26 times and 6 times of epoxy bulk, respectively. Moreover, the attenuation coefficient of the developed SMA composites increases with increasing SMA short fiber contents. The theoretical analysis of natural frequency is performed in terms of the present 12 model, and the predicted results agree reasonably with the experimental ones. Table 2 23
